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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

From Wednesday's Daily

Fred N. Wallace, of Antelope, is in
city.

A. S. MacAllister came last
night from Portland.

"A. E. Negus returned last
from a visit to Corvallis,

! rook mines

home

night

Miss Jennie ' Marden returned last
evening from a visit to Portland.

E. M. McComas. of Pendleton, is
registered at the Umatilla House.'

' Polk Mavs has 100 head of cattle at
the stock yards which he will ship to
morrow tt his firm in Wallowa
county.

A meeting of the taxpayers of school
district No. 12 is callea on Monday,
January 30th, to consider the voting
of a tax for school purposes during the
coming year.
' At 5 o'clock this morning Leo, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Hark-nessdie- d

of spinal meningitis. The
funeral will be conducted from the
family residence on Friday.

. voune the Elmer 1 burial
" Miller, of Pendleton, is in the toils of

the law at Portland for having fraudu
ently obtained a registered letter from
the Pendleton postofflce . containing
$87.

A. J. Knightly, of Cascade Locks,
1 l, Wtt TAa Rutllninii'uaa uocu dciiwuucu ujr u uuju w .......
of the U. district court, to three
months in the county jail having
made a false return as a bankrupt
debtor.

If the ice goes out between here and
Crate's point, where it is now blocked,
the steamer Dalles City will make a
tr-i- n mi from Portland Friday. Th
ice is all out from Crates' point to l he
mouth the river

Tee funeral of the late John Brook'
house was held at the Catbotic Church
at 9 o'clock this mornintr. where Rev
A. Bronsgeest said mass, after which
the remains were couductsd to the
cemetery, followed by a large number
of

Yesterday J. M. Geo. Nolan, of
Dufur, were in the city to receive the
remains of Elm Frost, who died at
Canby, Clackamas county, last Sun
day, and con vey them to Dufur for bur
lal. Mr. Frost was a former residen
of Dufur, and was Mrs. J. M. Nolan

"

father.

The Columbia presented a beautifu
eight this morning when the ice began
moving. Af first one codld see great
mountains of ice rise up in midstream,
then they would ' subside and open
places would be noticed. These would
Qwin nlsiao nn urft.ri from Ann va. And

would appear a solid mass until an
other opening would be formed by the
action of the water. Finally about

, noon the ice quit movine, " a jam being
formed at Crate's point.

sturdy old farmer explains why
the legislature adjourned o'n Thursday
of last week. He says he saw the leg
islators off to the capltol, and they
apparently knew just what was to be
done, but in the bustle and whirr of
the city by the Willamette they for

their text, and had to return home
to learn it from their constituents.
His explanation is satisfactory.'

This morning L. Morris was taken
before Recorder Gates on a charge of
larceny from a dwelling, and was held
in bonds of $200 to answer before the
next grand jury. Not being able to
furnish bonds he was removed to the
custody of the sheriff. Morris claims
to have arrived here last night, and
the first thing he did was to enter M.

T. Nolan's residence and steal some
coats.

Chas. E. Blaney's big extravaganza
success, "A Boy Wanted" will be
Manager's Kinersly'e next attraction

the Vogt 21st It is a brieht
hurrah, musical, farcical opra bouf-flc-

extravaganza, so arranged as to
permit of the varied list of specialises
which that campany presents. There

"presumed to be a plot but
presumption is merely . one of the
theatrical fiction invented as an ex-

cuse for the presentation of other
feature3. Boy Wanted" is one of
those peculiar plays in which the
reason for the title is a mental enigma.
The "Boy" in this case ic hardly the
central figure of the show as all the
characters are prominent.

From Thursday's Dally.

L. O'Brien and wife, of Centerville,
are in the city.

E. Jacobsen returned last ev6nin
irom

A. Ogllvie and A. B. Lamb, of Fos-
sil, vapa In TttA T)llpfl last nicht- -

L. E. Morse came up yesterday from
White Salmon and retutned on the
morning train.

Baker City talks of putting in a
sewerage system the coming summer
that will cost $5,000.

The Bonanza mine, in Baker county,
taking out $1,000 an hour from Its

mill. Recently it worked rock that

The
Pocket Knife or

one

j gave 82 to the pound.
j O. J. Barrett, a mining man from
Dead wood, S. D., who has been out in

the
jcnoco, returned irom mere yester

day by stage.
Farmers who have been in town

today, say that the grain fields where
the snow has disappeared, look splen
did, the grain having grown right
along under the snow.

M. W. Freeman, of Boyd, was in the
city today. He says the snow is dis-

appearing rapidly about Boyd, and the
ground in all places exposed to the
south wind is now bare.

Dr. O. C. Hollister was called to
Grass Valley this afternoon on account
of the serious illness of a son of Alex-
ander Scott of that place. The doctor
will return home tomorrow afternoon

Arch E. Crosby, representing Frys
drug house in Salem, spent the day in
the city. Fry is the manufacturer of
the celebrated Fry's squirrel poison
that has proven so satisfactory to
the farmers of this section.

Peter Johnson, who for a number of
years was in the O. R. & N

sbops here, died yesterday at Wallace,
Idaho. Mr. Johnson was a member of
Temple Lodge, A. O. U. W., of this
plase, and his remains may be brought

A man by name of hrrefor
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The ice that was blocked aboye
Crate's point yesterday, moved down
the river to Memaloose island last
night where it has formed a inn. All
the irn has left Tno Dalles except a
strip tbout half a mile long, reaching
from bank to bank.

Tomorrow will betha last day of the
first school term, and as the teachers
in the different grades will ne quite
busy attending the examinations for
advancement, the pupils from the 4th
grade to the High school inclusive will
be given a holiday. School tn the lat,
2d and 3J grades as usual.

Wister Hawthorn, son of Pof. B, J,

Hawthorn of Eugene, died at Manila
on the loth of paralysis of tho heart.
Young Hawthorn was 20 years of age,
andilefc school at the state university
last spring to enlist in Co. C, Second
Oregon, at the breaking out of the
war with Spain.

The Quaker Doctors give one of the
best entertainments that the people
here have seen for a long time,
body is well pleaaed. 'Bandy, the
high diving dog, jumps from a 50 ft,
ladder every night in front of the
Baldwin opera house. Come and see
him at 7 o'clock. Admission 15 cents

Workmen have begun putting up
the shelving and balconies in Mays &

Crowe's now store, and it is expected
that the building will be completed
inside of two months. When finished
this will be the most complete hard
ware store in Estdrn Oregon. Both
floors of the building, which is 100x100
feet, will be occupied by the firm, the
lower floor as a sales room and the
upper floor for storage of stock.

The program for the coming min
strel show promises to be a neat sou
venir, something to remember the
black-face- d artists by, and will be a
good medium of advertising. The
ministrel boys have authorized Joe
Heroux, of this office, to prepare the
program for them, and he will ere
ong interview auvertisers soliciting
heir patronage.

B.
From Friday's Dally.

Cannon, of Antelope, is in the
city.

E. J. Collins is on the sick list,
being laid up with la grip.

During'the past week the river has
risen four feet, and now stands at 4.10.

Yesterday a car of sheep was shipped
from here to the Spokane Butchering
C j.

W. C. Alio way went to the Cascade
Locks today to meet the boat which
arriyed this evening.

All the ice in the river opposite The
Dalles disappeared last night, it hav-
ing broke loose and floated down the
stream.

In the probate court today R. J.
Gorman was appointed administrator
of the estate of John Brookhouse, de-

ceased.
. Today 2000 sacks of ' wheat were
hauled down from Moody's warehouse
to the Regulator dock for shipment to
Portland.

On account of the illness of Mrs.
Bennett, Judge Bennett did not go to
Walla Walla last evening as he had
intended.

The steamer Dalles City will leave
her dock here at 7 o'clock tomorrow
morning for Portland prepared to take
through passengers and freight.

Johnston & Co's store has been
a little short of help today, Mr. Johns-
ton and Bob Teague both being con-

fined to their rooms by sickness.
There will be a special meeting of

the city council tonight for the pur-po- so

of levying a tax for city purposes,
also for considering tho amended
charter.

L. M. Wilson has bought Fred
Archer's livery stable in the East End,
and is prepared to do a general livery
business. Good treatment to all
patrons.

Anyone having $250 or $300 to invest
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1 Please Remember 1

That the ZEJlectric oclset IBZalf 3 has a
keen edge and a perfect temper. S

That the ZElectxiC EaZOI gives you a pleas- - 3

ant shave. j3

That the 231ectxiC Shears cuts true and is 3
easy on the hand. X3

ELEC'l'iHlC brand on any Razor,
Shear guarantees its high quality.

eE Every guaranteed or money back.

employed

every

1 MAIER & BENTON, f
H SOLE HGENTS.

f The Dalles, - - Oregon.
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' in a Davine enterprise, a business al
randv nofjihlished in The Dalles, can
learn something of interest by calling
at this office. 3,1

This morning the ferry was brought
down from its winter quarters at
Hunsrrv harbor, attached to the cable
and began making regular trips be'
tween here and Rockland.

Grand opening of the new Midway
Saturday evening. Splendid lunch
served before and after the theater.
A cordial invitation extended to all by
the proprietor. W. I. Marders. 2d,

Today Mike Doyle, of Chenoweth
creek, delivered five dressed hogs to
Chrisman Bros, the total weight of
which was 1582 pounds. The hogs
were only a year old when killed.

The county assessor has hmsted ex
tending the assessment roll and listing
the taxable property in the several in
corporated towns in the county. It
shows $1,110,127 of taxable property
in The Dalles.

The Dalles City left Cascade Locks
at 8 o'clock this morning, and on
reaching Crate's point found a block'
ade of ice which it has been hammer
ing at ever since noon trying to break
its way through.

Ross, son of Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert
Field, died at Vashon, King county,
Wash,, on Tuesday, January 17th.
after an illness of six hours with
spasms. Mr. and Mrs. Field formerly
lived in the Dalles, and the boy was
born here January 29, 1806.

The stock yards presented a livelier
appearance today than for some time
past. There were two car loads of hogs
there feeding that belonged to Kidder
Bros., of Island City, and a car of cat-

tle belonging to Capt. Irvine, of Pay
ette. Both, shipments were en route
to Troutdale.

According to a decision of Adjutant- -

General Corbin volunteers in the
United States service will receive pay
for their service between the time they
pteeented themselves for enlistment
and the time of mustering in,
but no pay will be allowed those who
were rejected. . ,

United States District Attorney
Hall will probably not fool around the
the state capitol building much in the
future, or if he does will be more care
ful about picking up hats. By mis-

take he ore off Senator Reed's hat
the other day, and was promptly ar
rested a charge clerk of

The driver who came in with the
stage from Prineville last night re
ported the snow having gone off all
the country south of Deschutes river.
This side of the river the snow grows
gradually deeper from Tygh Ridge to-

wards The Dalles, but has gone off all
the south hillsides along the road.

It is now that K. K.
of Corvallis, who . disappeared while
hunting in the mountains of Polk
county, was murdered. BlooJ has
been found on the snow near where
Handy was last seen, and tracks lead-
ing to the Siletz river lead to the be
lief that his murderers threw the body
into the stream.

The manager of The Dalles-Prin- e-

ville stage line is finding it a difficult
matter to make trips on schedule time
since the thaw began, rendering the
roads difficult to travel. The schedule
time between here and Prineville, a
distance tf 121 miles, in 23 hours,
which requires pretty lively traveling
and under the most favorable circum-
stances is quite difficult to make, as
from two to three hours are consumed
on each, trip in neccessary stops.

L1FK AT MANILA.

An Interesting Letter From One of tbe
Oregon Boys in the Phlllrpines.

The following letter was received by
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barzee, from A.
A. Bonner, private in Co. L. Second
Oregon, now stationed at Manila, and
bears date of December 23:

We received the Christmas boxs to
day and were agreeably surprised as
we didn't know they were I
can assure you they were a .most wel
come addition to our bill of fare, which
is very slim at best, but it is far better
now than it was a few months ago.

We get fresh meat from Australia,
fresh vegetables from Hong Kong, and
the rest of our rations come from
America.

While we were at Cayite we nearly
starved, but we have fared very well
since we came to Manila, that is very
well for soldiers. We arrived at
Cavite on tbe last day of June, and
went ashore on the first day of July.
We moved into old Spanish barracks
that had been used for more than 100
years by the Spaniards before Dewey
came this way. We stayed there till
August 13th. At four o'clock in the
morning, we marched aboard the
Chinese steamier Kwoing Hoi, and
pulled out into the bay and waited un-

til about 10 o'clock: when Dewey's
flagship, the Olympia, opened fire on
the forts and trenches, quickly fol-

lowed by the rest of the fleet. After a
short engagement the Spanish forts
were silenced and our vessel moved
close in shore, in the line of fire and it
was a sight for any man to see our men
go over tbe Spanish works. Then we
went ashore under the guns of tbe
fleet and marched into the city. It
was one of the proudest moments of
our lives when we pulled the Spanish
flag down Irom the wall, and then
marched to the governor's palace and
pulled down another flag and raised
Old Glory. That night we slept in
marble halls, the floors were of white
and black marble. I believe it was the
hardest bed ' that I have slept on.
Since I joined tbe army I have slept
on all kinds of beds, but good ones. I
haye slept on the floor of a car, on the
deck of a ship, on the sand at the sea
side, in the mud in the trenches, but
the marble floor was tbe worst. We
have a bamboo bunk and for bedding
one wool blanket and one rubber blan-

ket. We are quartered in very good
barracks now, but it is very hard to
tell how long we will be here, as they
change the regiment every few weeks.
We now have four kinds of uniform,
the blue, a brown, which is the fatigue
uniform, a white uniform and a kahika.
We have church services here every
Sunday. They are conducted by the
chaplain, and he has organized a Y.
M. C. A; here, that is well attended.

I suppose you are cold
weather and sleighing by this time.
I only wish we could have some of
your cold weather down here for it is
very warm. We do not know how
long we will be here, but hope we will
leave before the hot season comes
again.

We have had but one death, two dis-

charged for disability, and we have
about a dozen in the hospital.

Good Wood.
Oak or fir delivered to any part of

the city. Rates reosonable. Call on
F. B. Saunders or give orders on tele-
phone No. 12

UuCtE BILL, NO. 108.

To Provide for the Destruction of Pre.

datory Animals.

Section 1. That the county courts
of the several counties of the state of
Oregon shall levy a tax upon the as
sessed number of sheep in their respec-tiv-

counties which are owned by resi'
dents of the counties, or are being
pastured in the counties, that may ap
pear on the assessment rolls as if made
on the first day of March of each year;
thereby creating a fund to be placed
in the state treasurer's hands to be
known as "The State Scalp Bounty
Fund."

Sec. 2. The tax shall be as follows, :

One and one half cent per head on all
9beep appearing on the assessment
rolls as aforesaid. The county courts
of the several counties of this state
shall levy a tax of one fourth mill on
all personal and real property that
ruiy be returned on the assessment
rolls of their respective counties, to
be used and placad in the above fund,
in the possession of the state treasurer,
to be used in conjunction and in con-

nection with the aforesaid tax on sheep;
provided, however, that personal prop
erty, as stated in this section, shall
not include sheep as enumerated in the
previous section.

Sec. 3. There shall be paid, as here'
inafter provided, the sum of two dol
lars apiece for each coyote, mountain
lion, or cougar, and gray or timber
wolf scalp.

oec. 4. .Every person or persons
having in his or her possession any
scalp or scalps of the animal oraniroals
named, shall take the same to the
nearest notary public or magistrate in
the county in which the animal or
animals were killed, and shall make an
affidavit that the animal or animals
from which the scalp or scalps were
taken were killed in said county, and
said affidavit shall be in the following
form:

State of Oregon.
County of 89

, being first duly sworn, depose
and say, that I killed, or caused to be
killed, (No.) (the animals
killed,) the scalp or scalps of which are
here presented, on day of ,

189- -, in county state of Oregon.
(Signed),
Subscribed and sworn to before me,

a this day of , 189--.
Attest (Seal.)

(Signed
on of larceny. County

believed Handy,

coming.

having

county.
And said notary public or magistrate
shall demand corroborative testimony
if, in his judgement, the case seems to
require it, and, after being satisfied as
to the facts, be shall thereupon cut off
and remove at least two thirds of one
ear of each and every scalp so pre-
sented and shall give to the owner of
the scalp or scalps a certificate stating
the number of scalps, the time when
the animal or animals were killed and
the name of the person or persons
claiming to own or to have killed the
animal or animals from which tbe
scalp or scalps were taken; provided,
that the expenses of the notary public
or magistrate for administering the
affidavit and removing the ear from
the scalp or scalps and making the
certificate shall be paid by the person
owning or claiming to have killed, or
caused to have been killed, tbe animal
or animals from which the scalp or
scalps were taken, and such notary or
magistrate may collect from such
claimant a sum not exceeding five per
centum of the amount of such certifi-
cate and said sum shall be his sole
compensation.

Sec. 5 Tbe notary public or magis- -
trate shall take such scalp or scalps so
presented and string tbe same and at-
tach thereto a tag with the name of
the owner or claimant written thereon
and at every meeting of the county
court of his respective county he shall
cause to be delivered to such county
court such seal p or scalps with a certifi-ficat- e

of the number of scalps so sent
and with the amounts of bounty "cer-
tificates'' and the name of the claimant
to whom issued. When the county
court shall have satisfied itself as to
the justness of the claim so presented,
it shall there and then cause such
scalp or scalps to be destroyed by
burning the same to ashes.

Sec. 6. A scalp shall consist of both
ears of the animal connected by a
strip of skin that grew between them
at least two inches wide all whole and
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intact.
Sec. 7. That the notary public or

magistrate before such scalps
are shall issue, or cause to' be
issued to the owner of scalps, a certifi
cate in substantially tLe following

precinct, , 189,
State of Oregon.

I hereby certify that has this
day delivered to me in the form pres
cribed by law, the fol.owing scalps,

No. caught at $2.00 each
total .

(Signed:)
A stub of shall be kept by the
notary public or magistrate in his
office.

them. quote
know stand

at....

whom
taken

form:

towit:

which

Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the
county court at each regular session to
count the pcalps delivered to them by
the notaries public and magistrates of
the various precincts of their respec
tive counties ana compare them with
the statements sent in by said notaries
and magistrates. After the scalps
have been to canvassed as provided
above, the county clerk of said county
where such scalps are taken shall test
the validity of such certificate by at
taching his official seal.

The secretary of state shall forth
with, upon presentation of such certi-
ficate duly sighed by the notary public
or magistrate before whom such scalps
were taken, and signed and sealed by
the county clerk of said county, issue
or cause to be issued a warrant on the
state treasury for a like amount from
the above fund to the party thereto
entitled.

Sec. 9. Any "persob or persons vio
lating any of the provisions of this Act
shall be deemed guilty of a misde-
meanor and punishable by a of not
leps than $200 nor than $5o0 or

in the penitentiary not
less than six months nor more than
two years, or both.

Sec. 10. Inasmuch as the depreda
tions of wild animals are a great men
ace to one of the leading industries of
the state, thousands of dollars' worth
of property beicg destroyed annually.
an emergency is hereby declared and
this Act shall take effect on and after
its approval by the governor.

Woodmen Installation. ,

Last night the Woodmen and their
families assembled at Fraternity Hall
to witness the installation ceremonies
of Mt. Hood Camp. W. of W.,' and
their auxiliary, Cedar Circle No. 8,
Women of Woodcraft. ' ' After a piano
solo by Mrs. E. J. Collins, Consul
Commander Jas. Snipes 'installed the
following officers: Con- - Com., C. T.
Rawson: advisor, C. F. Stephens;
banker, C. L. Philips; clerk, W. D.
Harper; escort, S. D. Garner; sentry,
D. W. Mann; watchman R. G. Wilson.

The officers of Cedar Circle were
then installed by Mrs. Anna Blakeney:
Guardian N., Mrs Ollie F. Stephens;
advisor, Mrs. Inez Filloon; clerk, Miss
Etta Wreon, banker. Mrs. Ella Daw-

son; magician, Mrs. Belle Berger;
Miss Emma. Williams. I. 5.

Miss Lena Jackson; O. S. Mrs. James
Taylor; captain of guards. Miss Rachel
Morgan; manager, Miss,Viola Rorden.

A vocal duet by Mesdames Jayne
and Groat, select reading, Mrs. Inez
Filloon, and an instrumental duet,
piano and mandolin by Lola and Lota
Kelsay, completed tbe program, aftor
which refreshments were served' and a
pleasant evening spent, i

Invited to Heppner.

The Dalles Minstrel club have re'
ceived an invitation from G. W.
Phelps to' put their Bhow on in Hep
pner, and Mr. Phelps takes oc?asion to
mention that the minstrels feed not
come to Heppner unless they can give
something first class, as the Elks have
taken, the matter in hand, and they
never foster anything except it is the
best. T he friends at Heppner need
have no fears in this regard, for The
Dalles Minstrels will put: on the best
show Heppner has ever seen. There
will be 20 people in the troupe, and
every one of them will be an artist a
whole show within himself. . '

' It is expected the show will be put
on here on the 30th or 31st, then, the
boys will be ready to entertain their
friends at Heppner as they were never
entertained before, for it will be a
show that would merit patronage in the
biggest city in America. Heppner
may rest assured that no one will call
to have bis admission fee returned
after having seen the entertainment.

Ladles' choicehlmeTuthef8izes
are somewhat demoralized. .

They consist of checks,
p8- -

corduroys.
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Corn, full standard, 8c per can, 95c per dozen.
Tomatoes, full standard, 8c per can, 95c per dozen.
Asparagus, R. & H. Hickmotts' Best Pack, 23c per can'
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The New City Charter.
A draft of the new charter for Dalles

City, prepared by the commission ap
pointed by the council, is now at the
office of the recorder for inspection
All who are interested may examine
the charier and if they have any sug
gestions to make are requested to do
se before tbe copy is forwarded to the
legislature.

The changes made in the draft for
tbe new charter are onlv slight. The
principal changes are those giving the
council greater powers concerning the
construction and repairs of sewers
side and crosswalks; authorizing the
concil to put aside and loan $1000
year as a sinking fund to meet the
bonded indebtedness of the citv
amounting to $57,000; authorizing the
water commission to regulate the
duties and fix the salary of the superin
tendent of water works; making the
recorder tbe clerk of the water com
mission, and changing the boundaries
of the corporation so that the west
line of the "Methodist mission" shall
be the western boundary of tbe city.

Extra Pay for Captain Lewis.
Commissioner Hermann, of the gen

eral land office, has just returned to
the president, through the secretary
of the interior, report upon a bill
which recently passed congress, grant
ing to Captain J. W. Lewis, former
register of the United States land office
at Tho Dalles a payment of $521

for extra service rendered by him
during tbe vacancy in the office of re
ceiver occasioned by the death of Col.
Thomas S. Lang. As technically con
strued, the existing law refuses com
pensation to tbe register for the
amount of fees which be otherwise
would have been entitled to receive
had the receiver lived, and this bill is
to compensate him for that- - which he
would otherwise h- ye received. The
commsssioner of tbs general land office
recommends the approval of the bill.

Started in Early.
A Pendleton dispatch to the Ore'

gonian gives the following account of
an escapade of three young bunch
grass boys that may get them into
serious trouble. It says.

John Morgan, son of the mayor of
Heppner: Jud Hart, son J. C. Hart,
and lad named Orenwell are being
pursued by 'officers' from Heppner,
warrants-havin- been issued for their
arrest. The' boys are each about 14
years old, and all resided with their
parents in Heopner until few days
ago, when they went to Oscar Minor's
pasture, near their homes, and stole
three horses and struck out for Grant
county. Warrants were sworn out for
their arrest. The boys have quite a
start of the officers, and will probably
make a long .ride before being

A Bad Measure. .

A copy of a bill for an "act to
sturgeon in the waters of the Co-

lumbia" has been received, and pro
vides that for a period of six- - years it
shall be unlawful to take, capture or
kill-an- sturgeon in the waters of the
Columbia, and also fixes punishment
for violators of this provision. -

While tbe sturgeon should be pro-
tected, since they are desirable food
fish, and catching them has become
a profitable industry, there is no coll
for such a law as this. It might be
well to have a close season for six
months, and prevent the taking of fish
less than five feet in length, but
the catching of them should cot be en-
tirely prevented. ...

For Over Fifty Tears. '' ""
.

An Odd and Well-Trie- d Rem-
edy. Mrs. Wxuslow's Soothing Syrup
has been used for over fifty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gums
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. " Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug-
gists in every - part ot the world.
Tbenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
ii uncalculable. Be sura, and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's

Notice to Parents and Guardians.

Beginning classes will be organised
in the first primary departments of the
Academy. Park and Court Street
schools on Monday, Jan. 23, '99. . All
beginners who expect to enter the
public schools during the spring term
should be present for enrollment next
Monday. John Gavtn, .

City Supt. of Schools.

,

Are always in style, in fat it is
difficult to be in style without
one. We give you a last chance
style and comfort at your own

One fur cape S3 5
4 00
7 00

10 75
12 50
15 00
30 00

;

:

i

A shawl will just as fashion-
able in a short time . street
wear as a jacket or a cape is at

the present time. But suppose the style did tend
in that direction, every lady in the land should have
one. Here is what we have to offer you.

Ice Wool Shawl ' now t., " " : '

Heavy all wool shawls

ti

a

a

a

a

a

i 't.
1 60
2 25
2 50
1

1 50
2 00
2 75
3 00
3
3 75
4 00
4 50

for 92 35
2 45
4 75
0 50

25
9 75

18 50

be
for

not

75
85

00

25

Macaroni and Cheese, Van Camps, lib, 8c.
21b, 12c

..' .." 3ft), 16c

50
60
85
90
00
50
75
79
13
23
93

2 33
2 35
2 79
2 97
3 59

.

" " " -. . ...
" " ":': .. ; -' ..

ii

Clearance Sale

of Bicycles..

New and Second-Han- d

Wheels . . .

For less than Half-Pric- e

E

We wish to clear out
all old stock before
moving into new store
and have some bar
gains This is
portunity to

anTop.

Get a Bicycle Cheap

All wheels sold at half
regular price. . .' .

& CROWE

Opposite Old Stand.

Vogt Opera
SATURDAY. .1H 91

First Engagement ot

Chas. E. Blaney's
SUCCESS

BOY WITH)

FUN, ALL FUN!
YOU LAUGH,

and I LAUCHI

A COMPANY OF 25 PEOPLE

2 BIG SHOWS IN I.

Reserve Seats
Back Seats
Children -

Qrogon Bakery
and ,

75 Cents
Cents

25 Cents

: A. KELLER, Prop'r. :

Amrprepared to furnish families.-hotel- s nd
restaurants with tde choicest

Bread, Cakes and Pies.
. Fresh Oysters Served in

Every Style. . ......

Second 'Street, ' next door to The
Dalles National Bank. .

Charles Burcbtorf has opened a shop
in the building formerly occupied by
the. steam laundry ' on Third street
where he is prepared to do all classes
of machine work,' bicycle, lock and
gun repairing. He also deals in bicy-
cle goods. Phone 49.

,

Children's j

!

Two lines of Cbildrens' knit skirts.

One line 35o now.'.'.
; '. , 75c . "...

One line

BIG

65 now....
1 25 now. .
2 50 now.::.

i 4

50

.V.t-.t- . . .

Regulator Line"

The Dalles. Portland and Astoria

THROUGH

F:eioH( Passenger Line

LOWEST RATES

SERVICE

FASTEST

The steamers of this line will leave
The Dalles at 7:30 a. m.

Shipments received at time, dav

Live stock shipments solicited.
Call on or address, .

Healthful Hints

Don't forget me oaoy and his needs
We give you many helpful hints for
healtd and supply the means for carry- -

ng them out. Our line of toilet ar
ticles, for baby and his mother, is com

fastidious and of highest hygen
io worth.' - - ' . :

BLAKELEY & HOliGHTOiN

' "

Street.

CHARLES FRANK

Butchers Farmers

'
i .. . i' ' '

Keeps on draught celebrated
Columbia Beer, acknowledged - '

the best beer in The Dalles, at
usual price. - Come it-

and be convinced. Also the,.
Finest brands of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. ' '

SANDWICHES, all kinds, ON RAND

The $5,00 Vivi camera take
largest picture of 95,00 on
market, for sale Clarke & Falk. .

Columbia

of latest the
of

only

The

I'OIE DAT FOR 8T00K-TAKI1N- G

.20c

.50c

Three lines of Ladies' knit In and

'45
95

1 55

Is a subject Jth at appeals
to - every

A table with a
nice and
to no matter
how tbe Is

appetizing. But at these you can luxuriate
with only a of water and a crust of

Cloths and 1 3-- 4 napkins to for 5 93
Cloths and 1 doz 3 4 napkins to for 6 69
Cloths and 1 3-- napkins to for 8 13
Cloths and 1 3-- 4 to for 9 29

Besides these sets we have an elegant line of damask
by the yard at 25per cent and some elegant
things in remnants at about one-ha- lf off. v -

rM

. In of last we add the j :

Hominy, canned, 3ft, 8c. ; J
sliced. 2tt cans, 15c.

Fireside Coffee, 3ft cans, Mocha and Java Blend, 81c

Co.

BEST

TIME

anv

plete,

Up-to-D- ate Pharmacists
175 Second

THE

&

the

the in, try

the
any the

by

doz

doz
doz

Lot

addition to our week

Pineapple,

for

'all will statu until this is

San Fraiicisfjx

F.

Fine Wines, and Ciga,
ALL KINDS OF BOTTLED
Columbia Beer on

.

Second Street, bet. Coart aad

Ming
Corner Third and Washington....

PCRK, LARD,

Curedand Dried Meats,
Sausages of All

Orders toky Part of City
,

S

Trie DHLLBS.

General Banking Business
Deposits to tight draftor check

Collections

'PHONB

made and re-
mitted on day of collection.

Sight sad telesraphla sold on Newvnrs. Han Francisco and Portland.
JfiSCHSNO..

President

by the Board of
of the Paclno. Not, 4th. 1888.

vrvauuig rt uuuiis,
For FOUR Cents.

your own Gas Plant. Run Tour awe me.
ter. A complete gas plant within the Uoid:

portable, hang U my where. Maximum
light at minimum cost.

J. D.
lfinoy r Arent'foriWuoo Uannty. '

on exhibition at-th- Cms tills House

HENRI L KUCK,

anriQnrfHInrv
IftUI IIUIIH mum UUUUIUl fl

log Mills. - . Beeond Street.

THI DALLES,

All Work Guaranteed to 01ve
,

BROWN

FULL w

'AND PEOVISIONS,

to Gash
" '7o

CELEBRATED

AUGUST Prop.

This brewery is now turning out the best Beer
and Porter east the Cascades. The for

good healthful Beer have been and
the first-cla- ss article will be placed on the '

t

skirts white

pride.
cloth

frugal repast,
prices

glass bread.

match
match
match
match

- -

BEER,

tTaloa.

the

received subjeet

proceed promptly

exchange

'

--Lamps

East
Dalles,

on apace discover of goods that require the Pruning-Knife- .

loath to give them their:yust these things must
perish, if the of the then dust of summer,

so give the Knife the preference;
WOOl

ladies'

Underwear.

Capes

MAYS

House

Ladies'

Knit SMrts.-- s

colors.,

Linen Table
Damask.

housekeepers

napkins
correspond,

napkins

discount,

Navigation

EXCHANGE

special Grocery prices

over."

BE EE
LEMKB,

BEEP, VEAL,

OREGON

Underwriters

ruuci,

A. A.

Prices

Comes
desert

Knife,

Winter.:

Gents'

Furnishing

Department.

1.. . 1WDoanuvtMuiou
To these goods to you

so we win ask: your
attention while we
tell you of some

. good things. .... . ,

fleece lined, that were tl 50 now
" 41 t M 00 '!.! 2 60 "

! t r u ti 3 oo

t
1 19
1

2

Like the other ,
, the Gents' Furnishing De-- "

partment is undergoing a
lightning change and in or-

der to facilitate matters we
are to our patrons '

some good warm things in
wool mixed, cotton fleece
lined, wool fleece lined and
all wool underwear to select
from. , : c. -

We have a Camel's Hair garment that sold at 75c
' now....,....;.... ......I

We have a Jersey ribbed garment that sold at 60c
now....'...-..'.- .

We have a Sanitary. Fleeced that sold
- at 50c, no,;'.
i We have a Natural Wool garment that sold at 1,

now
We have a Natural Wool garment that sold at f 1,

, now" i . .'.
We have a Wool, mixed plush back, that

sold for $1.25, now
We have a Merino, that sold at $1.60, now. . .... .'

We have an Alt-Wo- Extra Choice, f2.60, now...
We have a Cashmere Wool, very choice, (2.50, now
We have a Fine Wool, 18.25, now..

Our SbOE DEPARTMENT is still to Exceptional BARGAINS.;

GROCERY DEPARTMENT SPECIALS.
following.

Approved

Natural

Flake Hominy, 4c per pound.
D. 6. Sugar, 17 pounds for tl.OO. ' -
Noonday Store Polish; lo per package.

RETIEMBER that former remain in quo Sale

Proprietor.

Liquors,

Brewery
Draught.

Coimui co.,

MUTTON,

Kinds

Delivered

Transacted

97

59
17

Caahlw

TUNNY,

ORBOOH

Satisfaction.

ASSORTMENT

Special Buyers

8OOWD'8TlHr

THE

25

BUCHLER,

- o: av

Vi.f V

well-know- n

appliances
manufacture introduced,

Second Street
Ore ffOD

and we odd lots
We are tor

not by aid by. --the
;.v

Waists,
and

sna

market,

we

departments

offering

garment

the front with

quotations; Clearance

Marnoco

,63 .;. I -

.45 I

.TO . - I . I

.78 y -

.87 :

.97
' '1.25

S 9S ..
1.93 V

r


